**WestConn (8-4-1, 4-0-1) -vs- Plymouth St. (5-5-2, 1-2-2)**

**10/08/2022 at Plymouth, NH (Arold Field)**

**Goals By Period**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WestConn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth St.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scoring Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Goal Scorer</th>
<th>Assist</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:36</td>
<td>WCSU</td>
<td>Emma Sonski</td>
<td></td>
<td>GOAL by WCSU Sonski, Emma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37:14</td>
<td>PSU</td>
<td>Abbey Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>GOAL by PSU Johnson, Abbey.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cautions and Ejections:** There were no penalties in this game.
Play By Play

Time | Team | Play
---|---|---
00:00 | PSU | Register, Elena at goalie for Plymouth St.
00:00 | WCSU | Donnelly, Kasey at goalie for WestConn
01:58 | PSU | Shot by PSU Easter, Cara, bottom center, saved by Donnelly, Kasey.
02:37 | PSU | Shot by PSU LeDuc, Tess, out left.
03:41 | WCSU | Corner kick [03:41].
04:56 | WCSU | Shot by WCSU Croze, Myah.
05:06 | WCSU | Corner kick [05:06].
05:42 | WCSU | Shot by WCSU Alfano, Adriana, bottom center, saved by Register, Elena.
06:59 | PSU | Foul on LeDuc, Tess.
08:33 | PSU | Offside against Plymouth St..
09:25 | PSU | Shot by PSU LeDuc, Tess, bottom right, saved by Donnelly, Kasey.
10:36 | WCSU | GOAL by WCSU Sonski, Emma.

WestConn 1, Plymouth St. 0

11:38 | WCSU | Corner kick [11:38].
12:12 | WCSU | Corner kick [12:12].
15:00 | PSU | Corner kick [15:00].
15:28 | PSU | Shot by PSU Easter, Cara, out left.
16:05 | PSU | Shot by PSU Palhof, McKayla, bottom left, saved by Donnelly, Kasey.
16:30 | PSU | PSU substitution: Siewierski, Taylor for Bellmore, Molly.
16:32 | PSU | Corner kick [16:32].
17:48 | WCSU | Shot by WCSU Imetovski, Suzana, bottom left, saved by Register, Elena.
19:35 | PSU | Foul on Palhof, Kaliana.
20:39 | WCSU | Shot by WCSU Jorge, Skylar, out top left.
25:09 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Papp, Casey for Imetovski, Suzana.
25:57 | WCSU | Foul on Croze, Myah.
26:56 | PSU | Corner kick [26:56].
28:44 | WCSU | Foul on Alfano, Adriana.
30:12 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Martincic, Miranda for Sam, Mackenzie.
32:43 | PSU | PSU substitution: Haik, Emily for Palhof, Kaliana.
35:11 | PSU | Shot by PSU LeDuc, Tess, out top right.
35:25 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Larisa, Lindsay for Martincic, Miranda.
36:51 | PSU | PSU substitution: Sullivan, Kaitlin for LeDuc, Tess.
36:54 | PSU | Corner kick [36:54].
37:14 | PSU | GOAL by PSU Johnson, Abbey.

WestConn 1, Plymouth St. 1

40:07 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Kotsaftis, Olivia for Jorge, Skylar.
40:39 | PSU | PSU substitution: Simkewicz, Emma for Plante, Ashley.
41:35 | PSU | Corner kick [41:35].
44:28 | PSU | Corner kick [44:28].
45:00 | 0 | End of period [45:00].
45:00 | 0 | Start of 2nd period [45:00].

FOR WCSU: #1 Roessler, Kristen, #2 Daly, Hannah, #3 Sonski, Emma, #4 Sobolewski, Annie, #20 Sam, Mackenzie, #9 Jorge, Skylar, #12 DePalma, Julia, #8 Imetovski, Suzana, #23 Larkin, Samantha, #27 Alfano, Adriana, #29 Croze, Myah.

45:00 | WCSU | FOR PSU: #0 Register, Elena, #3 Palhof, McKayla, #5 Johnson, Abbey, #8 Plante, Ashley, #9 Palhof, Kaliana, #10 Monett, Maryn, #12 Cammarota, Erin, #19 Easter, Cara, #29 Siewierski, Taylor, #23 Howard, Olivia, #27 LeDuc, Tess.
45:00 | PSU | PSU substitution: Plante, Ashley for Simkewicz, Emma.
45:00 | PSU | PSU substitution: Palhof, Kaliana for Haik, Emily.
45:00 | PSU | PSU substitution: LeDuc, Tess for Sullivan, Kaitlin.
45:00 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Roessler, Kristen for Donnelly, Kasey.
45:00 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Sam, Mackenzie for Kotsaftis, Olivia.
45:00 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Jorge, Skylar for Papp, Casey.
45:00 | WCSU | WCSU substitution: Imetovski, Suzana for Larisa, Lindsay.
49:38 | WCSU | Shot by WCSU Jorge, Skylar, bottom right, saved by Register, Elena.
51:43 | WCSU | Shot by WCSU Croze, Myah, out left.
54:10 | WCSU | Foul on Sam, Mackenzie.
55:59 | PSU | Foul by PSU Plante, Ashley.
56:48 | PSU | PSU substitution: Bellmore, Molly for Siewierski, Taylor.
57:42 WCSU Corner kick [57:42].
59:34 PSU Foul on Cammarota, Erin.
60:15 WCSU Offside against WestConn.
60:51 WCSU WCSU substitution: Papp, Casey for Sam, Mackenzie.
61:27 WCSU Foul on Sobolewski, Annie.
64:18 PSU Shot by PSU Easter, Cara, out top.
65:09 PSU Shot by PSU Johnson, Abbey, bottom center, saved by Roessler, Kristen.
66:36 WCSU Offside against WestConn.
67:05 PSU PSU substitution: Haik, Emily for Palhof, Kaliana.
68:26 WCSU Shot by WCSU Jorge, Skylar, bottom center, saved by Register, Elena.
69:22 PSU PSU substitution: Chaffee, Brianna for Howard, Olivia.
69:56 PSU Shot by PSU Cammarota, Erin, bottom left, saved by Roessler, Kristen.
71:10 PSU Shot by PSU Johnson, Abbey, bottom left, saved by Roessler, Kristen.
71:32 PSU Foul on LeDuc, Tess.
73:36 WCSU WCSU substitution: McGee, Shaye for Papp, Casey.
73:36 WCSU WCSU substitution: Farrell, Emily for Jorge, Skylar.
73:36 WCSU WCSU substitution: Martincic, Miranda for Imetovski, Suzana.
77:25 PSU PSU substitution: Palhof, Kaliana for Haik, Emily.
77:35 WCSU Foul on McGee, Shaye.
78:05 PSU Shot by PSU LeDuc, Tess, bottom right, saved by Roessler, Kristen.
79:07 WCSU WCSU substitution: Imetovski, Suzana for McGee, Shaye.
79:07 WCSU WCSU substitution: Jorge, Skylar for Martincic, Miranda.
79:11 WCSU Corner kick [79:11].
80:33 WCSU Offside against WestConn.
81:20 PSU Foul on Cammarota, Erin.
82:12 WCSU WCSU substitution: Lombardo, Meaghan for Farrell, Emily.
83:19 PSU PSU substitution: Howard, Olivia for Chaffee, Brianna.
84:00 WCSU Shot by WCSU Croze, Myah, out top right.
84:52 PSU Foul on Bellmore, Molly.
85:31 WCSU Foul on Croze, Myah.
86:06 PSU Shot by PSU Johnson, Abbey, top, saved by Roessler, Kristen.
86:50 WCSU Offside against WestConn.
87:56 WCSU Offside against WestConn.
89:10 PSU Foul on Howard, Olivia.
89:35 PSU PSU substitution: Siewierski, Taylor for Bellmore, Molly.
89:35 WCSU WCSU substitution: Kotsaftis, Olivia for Sonski, Emma.
90:00 0 End of period [90:00].